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Opening hours: 
Monday to Friday 9am-6pm  
Saturday 9am-1.30pm

Use us for:

• Cash withdrawals (no charges)
• Stamps and postal services
• Cash and Cheque deposits
• Postal Orders
• Paystation Gas and Electric Key/Card top up (not paypoint 

unfortunately)
• Bill payments
• Travel money and money card order for up to eighteen 

currencies
• Mobile top-ups
• One 4 All Gift Cards
• Greetings cards, gift wrap and stationery

New Earswick Post Office at the Folk Hall

Folk Hall cafe  
Current opening hours 
Monday to Saturday 9am to 3pm 

Teas and coffees • Cold drinks •  
Hot meals • Melt in the mouth panini 
Cakes and scones

Eat in or take-away
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Folk Hall – a place for meeting

The Folk Hall has something to offer everyone, 
whether you want to meet, eat, work or celebrate – 
with a licensed bar in the main hall and rooms which 
hold from 2 to 150 people, one of its five rooms will 
be perfect. 

“What an incredible venue! Cake was lovely, a brilliant 
fresh space to work in, really enjoyed myself”

“Haven’t been in the Folk Hall in years. The 
improvements are amazing.”

“A lovely place! Looks nice, welcoming, enjoyed the café 
and library”

“Wonderful place….super cakes, very friendly staff, thank 
you”

 “Came for the Christmas wreath making which was 
amazing! The venue was great, arrived early so sat 

with a lovely coffee and scone and looked in the library. 
Fantastic venue, great community gathering place, thank 

you.”

 “Had lunch which was great. The wreath class was 
brilliant, Rosie was very helpful. What they have done at 

the Folk Hall is great”
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New Earswick shops – Fresh     fruit, vegetables and flowers!

My name is Rosie and as 
you're reading this, Fodder 
& Forage will have taken up 
roost in the Old Post Office 
on Hawthorn Terrace selling 
vegetables, fruit and flowers.

I am a big advocate for using local shops and supporting small businesses and 
when I was told about the shop needing a new identity, I felt the time was 
right for me to try and set up my own.

I have lived in New Earswick for much of my life. My family have always lived 
here and I grew up going to the village Primary School, using the local pool, 
parks and library and of course the shops. My first job was a paper round at 
the newsagents at the back and I still remember when we had a greengrocer 
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and a butcher there too. I learnt about Joseph Rowntree when I was little 
and his values and love of the environment and community are something 
which have always stayed with me.

My hope for this little shop is for it to be part of a revival of community 
stores. I want to be able to provide local fruit and veg where possible - I have 
been in touch with local farmers where I can to be able get in seasonable 
and sustainable produce. I also want this to be affordable...I am no stranger to 
living on a tight budget and I am willing to share my ideas and recipes for you 
to use every last bit of what you buy! I also want to be accessible. I'm going to 
be doing veg boxes and flower deliveries for those who are not as mobile or 
who just don't have time to shop! 

I have been working on some flower farms in the last couple of years and 
these are where my flowers will come from. Nothing flown or shipped in and 
no plastic packaging, polypropylene ribbon or tape - just brown paper, pretty 
hand designed message cards and hand dyed ribbons or twine.

You could even bring your own vase in and I'll do a seasonal display!

I'm looking looking forward to meeting you!  
My website is www.fodderandforage.com for all  
my contact details or call in and see me!

New Earswick shops – Fresh     fruit, vegetables and flowers!
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Gardeners Question time?

Since the special feature on FOOD in the Newsletter of July /August 
several readers have been in touch about their garden fruit trees and a 
wish to grow more fruit and vegetables.
This has prompted our gardening group to think how we can expand beyond its 
present Thursday afternoon session.

One idea is to have a Gardeners Question time where you bring in suggestions and 
queries you may have about growing edibles in small spaces. When would be a good 
time to meet at Folk Hall?

It may even be possible to arrange a home visit. During one such visit recently I was 
able to offer free seeds, plants and even a compost bin.

Winter is a good time to begin making plans for growing your own food do get in 
touch with any question and requests you may have. It would be good to continue 
the Rowntree tradition of growing your own and being a garden village.

Audrey Miller 
462audrey@gmail.com
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When the Folk Hall was refurbished, we 
wanted to make the building accessible 
to as many people as possible.  We know 
that accessible means different things to 
everyone, and we are always trying to 
improve.  If you can see a way that we 
could make it easier for you to use the 
building, please let us know and we’ll see 
if we can do it!

The ancient stair lift has been replaced 
with a platform lift to the first floor 
where we have three meeting rooms 
and accessible toilets as well as 
free spaces on the Mezzanine and 
Lambourne for people to meet and 
have a cuppa, or do some quiet work. 
The library has two public computers 
upstairs which are bookable and free 

A brand-new Changing Places has been 
installed on the ground floor, with a 
tracking hoist and adjustable changing 
table with side. Anyone who needs to 
use a Changing Places is welcome to 
come in and use it!

Orchard Hall now has a proper ramp 
so more people can attend events and 
activities. The room is much lighter 
than before and the carpet has been 
removed making it all one surface.

The team at the Folk 
Hall have had basic 
training in the Hidden 
Disability Sunflower 
scheme. If you have 
a hidden disability 
and are wearing the 

Sunflower logo on a lanyard, badge 
or wristband – please do let the team 
know if there is anything they can do 
to help. They are all very friendly and 
willing to help.

We are working on improving both our 
internal and external signage to make 
it easier for people to navigate around 
the building and find their way in! Clear 
signage using high contrast colours, and 
symbols will be used, to make it as easy 
as possible for all our users to be able 
get around the building independently.

In the next few months, a basic 
communication book will be available 
at reception to help people if needed. 
We recognise that not everyone 
communicates verbally or with written 
words, and that some people find 
pictures easier to understand. The 
communication book will comprise 
of basic items or concepts to make it 
easier for people to communicate with 
our team.

Making the Folk Hall more accessible 
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What’s on at the Folk Hall?

We are planning more accessible activities with City of York 
Council and others so look out for new sessions and tell us what 
you’d like to see. Many of our current activities, events and 
courses are accessible so please do have a look and see if there is 
anything that you’d like to join in with. We’ll be happy to help you 
wherever we can so please ask at reception.

In the new year, by popular demand, we’re introducing Seated Chair Exercise 
Classes! There’s a FREE taster session 11am-12pm on Thursday 30 January, 
then every Thursday on a drop-in basis - £5 per class or £20 for 5.

If you’re finding it harder to get around then this class is for you!  You’ll keep 
your independence for longer and get stronger too.  You’ll benefit in lots of 
ways…

• Increased muscle strength and bone density making everyday activities 
such as washing dressing shopping and housework easier and reducing 
the risk of injury

• Improved balance and walking 

• Improved circulation, which will help to lessen cramp and keep you 
warmer
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Community and support groups 
based at the Folk Hall

Café NELLI is at the Folk Hall every Wednesday 10am-12 noon and 
all are most welcome!
  
Enjoy drinks and snacks, help us with our jigsaw or come and chat and make 
new friends.  Come on your own or bring a friend.

Email: newearswicklli@gmail.com for more information or drop in on a Wednesday

Reach Out
We are a group of people with physical disabilities who get together 
to meet and socialise at the Folk Hall every first and third Wednesday 
evening 7-8.30pm. All are very welcome to join us! 
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Parkinson’s UK 
York Branch
We meet at the Folk Hall on the second 
Wednesday of each month at 2pm. You're 

very welcome to bring a partner/friend or come on your own. There is often a speaker 
and always time to chat over tea and cake. Some members have lunch in the Folk Hall 
cafe before the meetings as the food and service are excellent.  Nothing is too much 
trouble for the staff who always greet us with a smile. A great place to meet! 

Café Neuro
Cafe Neuro meets at Folk Hall on the second  
Monday every month.

13 January 10am-12pm

10 February 10am-12pm

Do you have a neurological condition or do you know someone who does? Cafe 
Neuro is a supportive and informal social in a relaxed and supportive environment.   
find us on Facebook at Cafe Neuro York

email cafeneuroyork@gmail.com  or 077 077 08244

BookTalk  
We are a reading group for people who have a learning difficulty or disability. We 
meet every first Wednesday of the month at the Folk Hall.
You do not have to be able to read or speak to join this group.
We welcome anyone who has an interest in books and stories that might be told in 
different ways.
Jo is the person who helps to run the group. She will not be teaching people to read 
but hopes it will be a fun way to get to know other people and share ideas in a lovely 
community setting.
You or your family member or supporter can email Jo for more information at 
booktalkyork@gmail.com  or you can come and meet us be 1-2pm at BookTalk.
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The Great Orchestra of  
Christmas Charity (GOCC)

Is coming to Folk Hall on Sunday 12th January 4-8pm

For the 8th time in York

This is a fantastic family event that takes place around the globe.

This Polish charity event is similar to ‘Children in Need’ when people come together 
to have a good time and support others in need.

Each Grand Finale is held in aid of carefully selected medical objective. The charity 
aims to support different branches of medicine, thus ensuring that the majority 
of Polish children's hospitals are equipped with new, state-of-the-art medical 
equipment. 

This year we will be raising funds to finance the purchase of medical equipment for 
paediatric surgery and subsequent treatment. We will focus our efforts on general 
surgery, cardiac surgery, and neurosurgery. 

Everyone is welcome to join us!   Free entry
This year we have prepared for you live music, tombola, cakes stand, live auctions 
and a great time together!

All proceeds from the event will go to aid the work of the charity.

Cash only event.

Event powered by TRTrehab 

Organisers: Iwona Michalska 07767974541    
Pawel Ptaszynski 07934125290 
For more info visit:  https://en.wosp.org.pl/
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Thinking of a doing something 
different in the New Year? If so, Think 
On this idea!

THINK-ON THEATRE is a down to 
earth drama group based in The Folk 
Hall every Thursday evening from 
23rd January from 7pm -9pm for 
people aged 18 +.

Artistic Director Janice Newton who 
lives and works in New Earswick for The 
Independent Living Service and also has 
a First Class honours degree in Theatre 
says:

‘Theatre is for everyone and you don’t 
have to be a ‘proper’ actor or go to a 
theatre to enjoy performing or being 
entertained. Think-On Theatre aims to 
bring local stories to life performed by 
local residents and staff from Joseph 
Rowntree showing a Northern no 
nonsense take on existing performance 
stories’. 

Think-On will perform these stories free 
of charge in site specific areas like parks 
and green spaces which the passer- by 
can enjoy; you could come across a 
performance while walking your dog by 
the Foss on a summer evening. 

Our first production will be devised by 
the participants of Think-On Theatre 
and will be a Northern take on The Rude 
Mechanicals scene from Shakespeare’s 
A Midsummer Nights Dream based on 
local memories and renamed: 

A Northern Nights Dream
The plot will be taken from real life; do 
you have a special romantic or funny 
memory of a Summer Night spent with 
friends, family or with a new date?  The 
words will be nowt like Shakespeare 
intended! 

So, Think On, if you are up for some fun 
and feel like doing something different 
in the New Year, join Think-On Theatre.

No Auditions. No Problem. Everyone 
who attends does whatever they feel 
comfortable with. If you do not want to 
perform there are other useful ways you 
can be involved.

We will Think-On new ways to entertain 
in New Earswick! 

Interested in Joining Think-On 
Theatre? Then contact Janice Newton 
on 07425330927 or turn up at  
the Folk Hall on 23rd January.

New Community Drama Group: Think-On Theatre
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New Earswick Local History Society

New Earswick Local History Society has had a successful 
first year and will be planning the new schedule in 
December. Our meetings take place on the third Friday 
of each month at the Folk Hall at 11.30am 

All are very welcome to join the society and if you’d like to share any 
memories/photographs of life in New Earswick or be added to the 
mailing list please contact one of the trustees listed below. 

We look forward to seeing you in the New Year!

sueglenton@gmail.com 

k.himsworth7@btinternet.com  

tim4phillips@gmail.com  

N E W  E A R S W I C K  L O C A L  H I S T O R Y  S O C I E T Y
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York Health Walks and New Earswick parkrun

York Health Walks setting off from the Folk Hall
Jenny Nicholson says

 “York Health walks as usual 2nd and 4th Thursday in month 10.30am at Folk Hall. 

Don’t keep looking out of that window ...Join the walkers for a perfect opportunity 
to get out for a while for some fresh air with good company.  A ninety minute walk 
around New Earswick area and back in time for a drink and chat.  You’ll feel so 
much better. “

Free group walks on 9 & 23 January and 13 & 27 February

To find out more contact York Health Walk co-ordinators

Jenny 07709 526254 or jennynich53@gmail.com

Kay 01904 693235 or kayork47@btinternet.com 

New Earswick parkrun 
Free, weekly, timed 5k walk/run/jog at 9am every Saturday on the Sports Club 
Field off White Rose Avenue. Open to all ages and abilities. Organised entirely by 
volunteers. Friendly and fun. Join us!

Check Facebook or www.parkrun.org.uk/newearswick 
for news or weather cancellations

We’re always keen to hear from people in the village who haven't taken part before, 
especially volunteers.  Young or old, runners or not, all are welcome.  All volunteer 
roles are easy to do and there's something to suit everyone.  It only takes a couple 
of minutes to run through what folks need to do and they will have all the support 
they need.
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Sleeper Path

COMMUNITY GARDEN AND ALLOTMENT
in JANUARY and FEBRUARY

OPEN EVERY WED MORNING 10.00 – 12.00

unless it’s very wet!

NO Sunday openings till March.

Winter now, but soon the broad bean shoots will start to grow!  And with February, 
there will be signs of spring to look for. There are plenty of jobs to be done: tidying, 
pruning, spreading compost, planting seeds. This sheltered garden is always a good 
place to be. Do visit, to look round, to chat, to help if you like.

The garden is managed by a small group of local volunteers.

WE WOULD LOVE TO HAVE NEW VOLUNTEERS to work with us  - no special 
skills needed! You can learn on the job, and make new friends at the same time.

Visit our website  
www.newearswickgarden.org.uk

or contact us at  
newearswickgarden@yahoo.co.uk

or follow us on Facebook     
New Earswick Community Garden – 
NEST

make friends * grow food 
* join in * feel good *
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HAPPY NEW YEAR - To all the residents of New Earswick. Thank you all so 
much for another year supporting your local community cinema. 

It's always a good time to take stock of what's gone well and what we can improve 
on as well as being grateful for another year of serving our local community and 
connecting with you all through great films! We've learned that Pretty Woman is 
not as popular as we'd expected, and that Bohemian Rhapsody not only broke the 
all time box office record for a biopic, but also Film at the Folk Hall's record for most 
ever audience members! 

Whether you're a regular visitor or someone with an idea for an event, even if your 
someone who's never been before, we'd love you to come along and tell us why! 
There's no better time than on 31st January for our AGM from 6pm. It's free for 
current members, but you can join on the night for just £5 and receive £2 off each 
of our full price films! Not only can you meet like minded people and contribute to 
your community cinema, but you can enjoy the epic 'Magnificent 7', the original and 
best. It will be our first Western at the Folk Hall and we can't wait for you to join us. 

Following that we have the brilliant Downton Abbey and then Moulin Rouge. Watch 
this space for more information.

See you soon! 

Sam Watling
Film at the Folk Hall
New Earswick
York
YO32 4AQ

07891 497463

https://filmfolkhall.com/

www.facebook.com/filmfolkhall

Film @ Folk Hall

NEW EARSWICK FOLK HALL
FRIDAY 31 JANUARY 2020

 

WWW.FILMFOLKHALL.COM

DOORS/A.G.M.  6 :00PM -  FILM 7:30
NON MEMBERS WELCOME TO JOIN 
FOR £5 FOR A YEARS MEMBERSHIP*

*SAVING £2 PER FULL PRICED FILM

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
& FREE MEMBERS EVENT!
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New Earswick Nature Reserve

The Nature Reserve held a special 
pre-Christmas Open Day on Saturday 
23rd November and the weather was 
so awful we didn’t expect any visitors 
at all and as it was a fund raising day 
we were thought we were going to 
be disappointed.  Not a bit of it, we 
had around 30 hardy visitors and it 
seemed they all spent some money on 
our Snowmen, Reindeers, Mushrooms 
and Holly all from timber felled in the 
reserve.

 

Some of the Snowmen and Reindeers 
queuing up for sale

If you still have a Christmas tree to get 
rid of we can fix a date for you to bring 
it to the Nature Reserve where it can be 
shredded for use in making pathways.

So now we move into 2020, we’ve had a 
successful first year as a Charity and we 
have lots of plans for the forthcoming 
twelve months.  For the first couple of 
months in the year we have a lot of 
maintenance work to carry out, mainly 
tree maintenance but a lot of other 
clearing and planting jobs as well.  New 
volunteers are always welcome.

As we go through this new year we will 
keep you abreast of development via 
the Newsletter.

If you wish to become a ‘Key-Holder’ 
to the Nature Reserve apply for an 
application form to the Secretary at 
nenaturereserve@outlook.com

Chris Adams  
(Secretary to the Trustees)
New Earswick Nature Reserve is a Registered 
Charity No1180502 and is managed by a 
committee of Trustees. 
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Ewenique Knitters

Did you know you can knit a pair of earrings?
Well as a reluctant knitter (with chunky wool on large needles) this was a 
complete revelation to me.

The other Monday I put my head round the door of the Ewenique Knitting 
Group and was immediately made welcome.  What an eye-opener machine 
knitting is!  The ladies were making Christmas designs to sew on to jumpers.

Looking around the group the ladies showed me that they were wearing their 
beautiful creations – jumpers, festive and not, cardigans, a skirt and these 
amazing earrings…..

Are you looking for a new interest for the New Year, how about calling in 
to see these ladies and their wonderful creations?  They’ll make you very 
welcome and you don’t need your own machine – so come along!

Ewenique Knitters meet on the second and fourth Mondays of the month 
from 1.30pm – 4pm in the Folk Hall 
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Community Action for Nature (CAN)

CAN meet every Tuesday 
and Saturday 10am-12pm 
at Lock Cottage – all are 
welcome!

CAN have had a very busy year. On 
top of our usual maintenance of the 
area we've carried out a lot of seeding 
(including wildflower seeds) and planting 
(gifted plants and seedlings raised from 
last year’s seeds). We’ve also been 
involved in some community projects.

Our merry band of hard working 
volunteers have, among other things; 
litter picked, cleared areas and cut back 
brambles and bindweed, planted up the 
flower box, fed the birds, sorted and 
crushed cans for recycling, kept the 
paths clear and mowed grassed areas to 

make everywhere accessible with space 
for picnics and walking while keeping our 
area “wild”.

This is always ongoing throughout the 
year.

In addition we have created a large 
weaved willow screen for our bird 
feeding area, pulled Himalayan balsam 
from the River banks and cleared the 
river of some rubbish, collected seeds 
and planted shrubs and trees (including 
more fruit trees) and hosted some more 
bat walks.

In May we began to set aside a space 
for a school education area with the 
potential of use for the primary school 
or for local groups such as scouts/cubs. 
We created fences and dry hedging with 
tree trunks for seating.

We’ve further been involved with New 
Earswick Primary School throughout 
the Winter and Spring. We built a stage 
complete with small bench seats and two 
thrones. We also constructed a large 
trench for year 6’s World War I project. 
This was some undertaking ... especially 
given some very wet weather! We 
weaved some small willow screens with 
windows at various heights for a bird 
hide. This was all done with reclaimed 
wood and donated willow.

Other community projects we’ve been 
happy to join in with include supporting 
the two recycling sessions and the 
Treemendous’ Celebration of Trees 
at the Folk Hall. We had a stall at the 
school’s Summer Fair and one at the 
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Folk Hall’s Christmas Fair. We have 
helped the new Pup Hutt by clearing an 
area outside their new property.

In May we joined in with a new venture, 
The Community Wood Yard. It’s based 
down sleeper path and sells reclaimed 
wood for a small fee as well as offering 
help/advice for budding enthusiasts. 
There will also be various items for sale. 
Check out its separate Facebook page.

May was exciting as we had a fundraising 
day which was a great success. We were 
supported by lots of people and a lot of 
cake was eaten!

We were also on That’s TV York to talk 
about all of the things we get up to.

Sadly there has been vandalism in the 
area. Some causing a lot of damage 
and a lot of time to replace and repair 
broken signs and fencing. 

Many thanks to everyone who supports 
us and volunteers with us. Also to 
Portakabin who have helped with the 
education area and the wood yard, New 
Earswick’s Ward Committee and NERF 
for grants to purchase a much needed 
tractor, The LDS church, the Parish 
Council and the Woodland Trust for 
trees and hedging. An extra thank you 
from the birds to everyone who drops 
off aluminium cans to our compound so 
that we can recycle them and use the 
money for their food!

We wish everyone a happy and 
nature-filled 2020. 
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New Earswick Residents Forum meeting December

As it was the last meeting of the year we reflected on the 
events we sponsored during 2019 and agreed to look in 
January at the success (or otherwise) of our decisions. 
Obviously if residents have other opinions then let us know 
before or at our meeting on Tuesday Jan 7th at the Folk 
Hall 6.30pm.Once we know our budget figure we can put 
aside monies for a summer trip, panto tickets, skips following 
community walkabouts, insurance for individual groups, 
CCTV monitoring. coach to Homestead Park on Open Day 
and New Earswick Primary School.

We have also agreed to allocate monies to a Community 
Table-Top Sale and more facilities for children during the 
summer holidays.

There will still be money available to give to groups and 
clubs in New Earswick for projects. More information will go 
in future Newsletters about the summer trip, Homestead 
coach and Panto tickets so keep reading the newsletter as 
you receive it and don't miss out.

Our meetings are on the first Tuesday of each month in the 
Folk Hall starting at 6.30pm.

Geoff Bunce NERF Chairman
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New Earswick Parish Council

Matters of Interest from recent meetings

The Parish Council now has the full number of ten Members, following the 
co-option of local resident Fiona Blyth to the Ordinary Vacancy.  To contact 
any of the Councillors, please contact the Clerk in the first instance.

Your Councillors are:-

Don Crawford (Chairman), Sue Glenton (Vice Chairman), Fiona Blyth, Fiona 
Crawford, Christine Durrant, Roy Love, Darren Newton, Carol Runciman (also 
a Member of City of York Council), Audrey Steel and John Young.

At the December Finance Committee meeting, Members considered the 
grant applications that had been received.  Their recommendations are then 
taken to the main Parish Council meeting on 20 January.  The Parish Council 
may offer grants to local organisations.  Grant application forms are available 
from the Clerk or are available to download from the web site.

The January meeting is also when the precept for the new financial year is 
agreed.  This is the amount of money that is used to fund the work of the 
Parish Council.

The standing water on the road surface outside the Folk Hall is still causing 
problems.  The road was re-surfaced in the Autumn and City of York Council 
had agreed that this problem would be addressed as part of the programme 
of works.  Engineers are now working with other organisations to try to 
resolve this.

There continues to be a number of complaints relating to overgrown hedges 
blocking footpaths.  Joseph Rowntree Housing Trust are aware of the 
problem and will inform residents, if necessary, that they must undertake the 
maintenance of their hedges.

Meetings of the Parish Council take place on the third Monday of each 
month, commencing at 7.00 p.m. in the Parish office at the Folk Hall.  
Residents are welcome to attend.

Telephone: 07391 665639 - Email: pcnewearswick@aol.com   
Website: newearswickparishcouncil.org.uk
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New Earswick Explore

New Earswick Library 

Downloadable e-books and audio books 
Did you receive a new tablet or e-reader for Christmas? We have e-
books and audio-books that you can borrow free of charge. The “digital” 
section of our website has information to help you, or ask at any library. 

Regular events 

Under-5s Rhymetime  Tuesdays  10:00 – 10:30am 
Lively songs and stories followed by refreshments. Free, with a small 
charge for refreshments. 

Chat & Craft   Saturdays 10:00 – 11:45am 
Bring your own craft project, or just enjoy a cuppa and a chat 

Book Club 
First Thursday of each month, 1:45 – 2:45pm. Books provided. 
January:  Chatting about Dangerous Lady” by Martina Cole 
February:  Chatting about “Bad Science” by Ben Goldacre 

Opening times 
You can pop in to borrow, browse and return books, or use a PC, any 
time that the Folk Hall is open (Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Saturday 10-12 
noon).  Explore staff are on hand to help you with your enquiries at the 
following times:

Library staff on hand Morning Afternoon

Monday   9:00 - 12:30 Self-service

Tuesday   9:00 - 12:30 2:00 - 4:30

Wednesday Self-service

Thursday Self-service 1:30 - 5pm

Friday Self-service   1:30 - 5pm

Saturday 10:00 - 12 noon

01904 552629                newearswick@exploreyork.org.uk 
www.exploreyork.org.uk                 @NewEarsLibrary 
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Mondays 1-3pm at Folk Hall
Are you interested in making things but lack enough confidence to attend 
an organised class?  This group is taught in a friendly, non-competitive 
environment and is open to people of any ability. The class provides a crucial 
first step back into learning on a regular basis, whilst creating fabulous piece 
of textile craft

To book please contact Claire Douglas at Claire.douglas@york.gov.uk or 

call 07990 774420

New Lodge Can-Do Crafts
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York Learning courses at the Folk Hall

To enrol call us on 01904 752102 or 01904 
552806. (Online booking not currently available) 

Tai Chi for Beginners with experienced tutor Betty Sutherland  
Wednesdays 2.30-3.30 pm

Tai Chi is known as ‘meditation in 
movement’. Regular training can bring 
physical health benefits that include 
improved balance, body structure and 
flexibility, fitness, stamina and general 
health and wellbeing. Tai Chi makes you 
feel more positive and happier so you 
will also learn how to reduce stress. 

FREE TASTER – Wednesday 15 
January 2.30-3.30 pm 

4 weeks starting 22 January £27

Singing for Fun with new tutor Joe Christie 
Thursdays 7-8:30pm

This course is designed to be fun, fun, 
fun all the way!  It doesn’t matter if you 
haven’t sung for years - come and join 
us and experience the joy of singing a 
variety of songs in harmony with others.  
We will start with rounds (the same 
tune, with people starting at different 
points) and learn complete songs, from 
well-known pop songs to traditional 
tunes and music from different 
countries. 

FREE TASTER – Thursday 16 January 7- 8.30 pm  
4 weeks starting 23 January £31
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Creative Writing with new tutor Colin Raw 
Tuesdays 2-4pm

We have lots of new exciting Creative Writing courses and one-off 
workshops on offer for the Spring and Summer terms at the Folk Hall.

For those of you who are unsure what it’s all about and whether it’s for 
you, why not come along and Meet the Tutor Colin Raw. He’s going to 
be at the Folk Hall on Tuesday 4 Feb from 2-4pm – for a FREE TASTER 
session!

We have two Saturday workshops for you: one to help you create 
stunning sentences on Saturday 15 Feb 10am-3pm and  
then Mindful Writing on Saturday 21 March 10am-3pm –  
it may be what you need to get you started!

Our longer courses begin on Tuesday 25 Feb 2-4pm (6wks £74) with 
Visions of the North where we will explore the work of northern 
writers. Followed after Easter by ‘New Nature and Environment’ on  
21 April (5wks £62) for those of you interested in this very current 
topic. Finally we round off the summer with Writing from Life for those 
of you really interested in putting your own story down on paper from 
2 June (6 weeks £74) . All these longer courses run on Tuesdays from 
2-4pm. 

NEW COURSE - Zumba Gold with Emily Barrett 
Tuesdays 10.30-11:30am

A course for active older adults who are looking for a modified Zumba 
class that recreates the original moves that people love but at a lower 
intensity.  Once the Latin and World rhythms take over you’ll see why 
Zumba is the fitness class often called exercise in disguise 

FREE TASTER – Tuesday 14 January 10.30-11:30am

4 weeks starting 21 January £21

York Learning courses at the Folk Hall
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Have a look at the range  
of free activities and  
see what takes your fancy:

Every Wednesday

Open Art 2-4.30pm
Bring your own sketchbook, canvas or 
project to a shared creative space in 
the Folk Hall. Some equipment will be 
available to borrow with art books to 
browse through too. Let’s establish a 
creative environment in which anyone, 
no matter their artistic background, can 
feel welcomed and inspired. 
Folk Hall on the 1st floor balcony

Every Thursday 

Edible Garden 1-2pm 
Visit the Folk Hall Edible Garden and 
see what’s growing. It’s open to anyone 
to come and help grow some delicious 
veggies and share gardening know how. 
Garden group update…. How about a 
Gardeners Question time where you 

bring in any suggestions and queries you 
may have about growing edibles in small 
spaces.  Is this a good idea? and if so 
when do you think would be a good time 
to run this?
Contact Audrey on 462audrey@gmail.
com
Folk Hall garden accessed through the 
Eatery 

Open House 2-4pm 
Pop in to meet the community 
development team and chat over a 
cuppa.  Find out what’s on in the village, 
meet new people and together let’s build 
more opportunities to connect across 
the community.
Folk Hall cafe

Think-On Theatre 7-9pm
If you are up for some fun and feel like 
doing something different in the New 
Year, then join ‘Think-On Theatre’  
every Thursday evening starting from  
23 January!
No Auditions. No Problem. Everyone 
who attends does whatever they feel 
comfortable with. If you do not want 
to perform then there are other useful 
ways you can be involved.  
For people aged 18+.
Just turn up on the night or contact 
Janice Newton on 07425330927 for 
further details. 
Discovery Room

Free community events and activities   at the Folk Hall
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Every Friday (Term time only)

Craft Hackers 3.15-4.30pm 
Creative, chatty after-school craft group.  
Make a different, useful craft each week 
- glitter jars, slime and jewellery - while 
sharing your ideas on what you’d like to 
see more of in New Earswick. 
Suitable for ages 5-16 years, please note 
under 10’s must be accompanied by an 
adult / carer.
Folk Hall Discovery room

Digital drop-in
Do you have any digital tech questions 
and need a bit of help or advice? Want 
to know how to get the best out of your 
smartphone, learn more about email 
or social media? Just drop in or book a 
slot at reception and our Digital Support 
Volunteers will do their best to get you 
sorted and on your way. 
Mondays 3:30-4:30pm on 6 & 20 
January and 3 & 17 February
Thursdays 11.30am-1pm on 2, 16 & 30 
January and 13 & 27 February
Folk Hall Café

Half-term fun at the Folk Hall
Family Friendly Get Together  
19 February 11.30am – 1pm 
It’s the place to meet up with friends, 
family and neighbours during the half 
term holiday. A range of children’s 
activities and snacks will be provided. 
Book your place by calling the Folk Hall 
on 01904 769 621 or emailing folkhall@
jrf.org.uk 
£1 per child and accompanying adults 
are free.
Like the New Earswick Folk Hall 
Facebook page for more details nearer 
the time @FolkHallJRHT
Main hall

Children’s tree planting workshop
20 February 11am-12pm

We will identify tree 
seeds, learn why trees 
are so important to our 
environment and plant 
them to take home. There 
will be other tree inspired 

craft activities available too. Suitable 
for primary aged children. Children to 
be accompanied by a parent or other 
responsible adult.
Folk Hall Discovery Room 

If you want to find out how you can get 
involved in or run your own community 
event then please contact Emma Green, 
JRHT Community Development Officer.
Email emma.green@jrht.org.uk
Mobile 07773218532

Free community events and activities   at the Folk Hall
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 Fun five week courses designed to encourage your child’s  
 learning through play – both inside and out! Explore nature 
 and use stories to develop your child’s imagination. Find out   
 about qualifications for you too! 

 For more information: ring or text 07785 546366 
 or email family.learning@york.gov.uk 
 or check out www.yorklearning.org.uk/family-learning 

 *Eligibility rules apply. Free childcare - limited spaces - book early! 

  Stories and Rhymes starting Wed 22nd January 2020 
 Outdoors and Imagination starting Wed 4th March 2020  

 

 Wednesday mornings, 9.30am - 11.30am 

Why not 
try this? 

Go out and collect some small stones. When you get home, 
draw on characters and settings from a favourite story.         
Can you re-tell the story together using your stones?  

 Re-telling stories helps children with confident 
 communication and sequencing skills.  

 For more of this, turn over! 

Did you  
know? 
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Yorkits

Yorkits Workshop  
8 February 10am-12pm 
For the past six years, Rotary York 
Ainsty’s flagship project ‘Yorkits’ has 
been running hands-on community 
workshops all over Yorkshire. We make 
washable, re-useable, feminine hygiene 
kits for girls in developing countries to 
help keep them in education.

Many girls in some developing countries 
have no feminine hygiene provision 
due to poverty. They can’t go to school 
during menstruation, therefore missing 
out on large parts of their education.

By providing the kits we help to give 
them access to uninterrupted schooling. 
We also seed fund girls’ and womens’ 
self -help community groups overseas 
to start making their own kits out of 
local materials.

We have sent kits to 12 different African 
countries , 4 Asian countries and to 
refugee camps in Europe. In all these 
places, with our help, women and girls 
are now starting to make their own.

In our workshops we provide the brightly 
patterned cottons to make these cleverly 
designed kits, which are packed into 
attractive drawstring bags, and which will 
last each girl up to three years. 

We need volunteers to help make the 
kits, there are various jobs to do in the 
workshops (we don’t need only  sewing 
machinists) - measuring out fabric, 
drawing around templates, cutting 

out the items ,pinning them together, 
machine sewing them,  hand sewing 
on press studs, putting in drawstrings 
for the bags, ironing the finished items 
and packing up the kits ready to send 
overseas. Something for everyone! 

It’s a sociable activity, a chance to make 
new friends, meet up with old ones, 
join in something that really makes a 
difference. 

Come and help us to change lives!

Issy Sanderson
Yorkits Workshops Coordinator
Rotary York Ainsty
Russet room

Like the New Earswick Folk Hall 
Facebook page @FolkHallJRHT page 
for current information on events and 
activities.
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Folk Hall – All Ages Active

My Baby Can Dance
Movement to music classes on Thursdays at 10.30am - ideal for ages 1-4. 
Contact Katherine on 07714210814 or katherinembcd@gmail.com for further 
details.

Mini Maths Monkeys
Fun with numbers and shapes for young children 
on Thursdays at 10.20am 
Contact Helen on 07772437720 or 
MathsMonkeysCIC@hotmail.com 

X Martial Arts  
New Earswick School of X Martial Arts runs classes for children 3-6 and 7-12 years 
and adults at the Folk Hall on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 4-7.30pm
Contact Tom on 01904 330914 or info@xmaritalarts.co.uk

York Garrison Wargaming Club  
Meets every Wednesday 6.30-10.30pm 
Contact www.yorkgarrison.co.uk  info@yorkgarrison.co.uk
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New Earswick Dance Group

Wednesdays 4pm-6pm, £1 per person, per session

A new group in term time for kids aged 11-14,  
boys or girls welcome!

Starting on 22 January for kids from New Earswick, who go to Joseph 
Rowntree or Huntington Schools.

It is not a dance class, but an opportunity for the kids to get involved 
with the routines, the choice of music and all the ideas that go with it. 
It will be their opportunity to create something to be proud of.

Like our Facebook page New Earswick Dance Group for news!
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New Earswick Swimming Pool
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New Earswick Swimming Pool
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New Earswick Swimming Pool
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Folk Hall - All Ages Active

Yoga with Sonia at the Folk Hall
Hatha Yoga blends dynamic and relaxed practices that encourage you to balance 
being assertive/receptive, outgoing/meditative, active and restful.

Everyone, every body is welcome. Young, old, tall, short, big, small – all welcome. 
Yoga helps and invigorates everyone. One and a half hours to substantially improve 
your life

All abilities very welcome on Wednesday mornings 9.30-11am; 
£6 per class

Run by Joseph Rowntree Housing Trust   

Please give me details of any conditions (eg sciatica, IBS, insomnia) you have in 
advance of class either by email sonia@1body1soul.co.uk, 
mobile 07875 209546 or talking to me before the session begins. thank you

Tea Dance at the Folk Hall 
Every Friday at 1.45pm Orchard Hall, £3 entry and 50p raffle

Come along for two hours of dance to some of your favourite tunes. 
 Enjoy the music, learn some dances and meet new people.

To find out more call the Folk Hall on 01904 769621 or come along on a Friday - 
you’ll be made very welcome!

Over 50s Keep Fit
Every Thursday 9.30-10.30am at the Folk Hall Cost £4 per session
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slimmingworld.co.uk
0344 897 8000

MONDAY
New Earswick 
Folk Hall
5pm & 7pm
Tel: Sue: 07944 720695

thatSlimming Worldf� ling!
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York preparatory Threshold Choir

The Threshold Choir offers peace and wellbeing to those at the end 
of life - singing in places of care, such as hospices and also more 
intimate bedside or home visits. Being attuned to one another  holds 
a compassionate space - with the gift of song nurturing sounds can 
enhance feelings of serenity and help create an atmosphere of calm 
and tranquility, both for the receiver and the giver.

Our aim is to bring committed members together to sing and serve as 
a group. You are welcome to join us. 

We meet monthly every 2nd and 4th Thursday from 7pm-8.30pm at 
the Folk Hall 

For more information please contact Sylvia 07999 880163 or  
Lucy 07808 401386

slimmingworld.co.uk
0344 897 8000

MONDAY
New Earswick 
Folk Hall
5pm & 7pm
Tel: Sue: 07944 720695

thatSlimming Worldf� ling!
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Christmas Fair at the Folk Hall

The first Christmas Fair at the Folk Hall 
took place on Saturday 16 November. 
It was a worrying time with the car park 
behind schedule, and limited access for 
stall holders and visitors. There was a lot 
of planning and preparation needed, but 
our stall holders were fantastic – very 
supportive and understanding of the 
situation!

By 8.30am everyone was in, set up 
and ready to go - we had a wonderful 
array of stalls from homemade crafts, to 
beautiful cakes and bakes, doggy advent 
calendars, tombolas, soaps, gems… and 
the atmosphere was fantastic!

It was great to get so many of our 
community together - whether they 
were raising money for their community 
group, selling their own handmade items 
or promoting their local businesses, 
the whole day had a really friendly and 
community buzz about it. On top of that 
over 750 people came along!  We learnt 
a lot from this one, so hopefully 2020’s 
fair will be even better!

Very well organised, great atmosphere. 
Well done everyone involved. Christine 
Durrant
Very well planned day. I have no complaints 
at all. I thought I might have been a bit 
crazy without the car park but it worked 
really well. Well done. Lovely day. 
Being able to set up the day before was an 
absolute godsend! Fantastic turnout – can 
only be due to good organisation. We will 
be back. 
We’ve had a fantastic day at the fair. Its 
been non stop. Really well organised and 
the venue has been lovely. All the staff have 
been superb and so helpful. Thanks very 
much.
We absolutely loved taking part in the craft 
fair today. The fee is a lot less that others 
we have attended and the atmosphere is 
lovely. 
Well organised, well attended so it was 
obviously advertised very well. As a stall 
holder we are very happy with the result.
Nothing but nice and beautiful atmosphere. 
Helpful and polite. Thank you.
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Calendar

January

1 Wednesday  New Year’s Day Folk Hall closed

2 Thursday Over 50s Keep Fit  9.30-10.30am  @FH
 Digital Drop In  11.30am-1pm  @FH
 Edible Garden  1-2pm  @FH
 Book Club  1.45-2.45pm  @NE Explore
 Open House  2-4pm  @FH
 XMartial Arts  3.30-7.30pm  @FH

3 Friday Tea Dance  1.45-4pm  @FH

4 Saturday
 Parkrun  9am   @NE Sports   

Club
 Chat & Craft  10-11.45am  @NE Explore
 Community Action for Nature 10am-12pm  @Lock Cottage
 City of York Embroiderers’  
 Guild  10am-4pm  @FH

5 Sunday Recreational Swim  9-10.30am &  
  2-3.30pm  @NE Pool

6 Monday NE Pool open as usual 
 Digital Drop In  3.30-4.30pm  @FH
 Slimming World  5-9pm  @FH
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7 Tuesday Under-5s Rhymetime  10-10.30am  @NE Explore
 Community Action for Nature  10am-12pm  @Lock Cottage
 XMartial Arts  3.30-7.30pm  @FH
 Recreational Swim  7-8.30pm  @NE Pool

8 Wednesday Yoga with Sonia  9.30-11am  @FH
 Sleeper Path  10am-12pm   @Community 

Garden and 
Allotment

 Cafe NELLI  10am-12pm  @FH
 BookTalk  1-2pm  @FH
 Mums and Toddlers  1.30-2.30pm  @NE Pool
 Parkinson’s UK York Branch  2-3.30pm  @FH
 Open Art  2-4.30pm  @FH
 York Garrison Wargamers  6.30-10.30pm  @FH

9 Thursday Over 50s Keep Fit  9.30-10.30am  @FH
 York Health Walks  10.30am  @FH Car Park
 Mini’s Maths Monkeys  10.20-11.05am  @FH
 My Baby Can Dance  10.30-11.30am  @FH
 Edible Garden  1-2pm @FH
 Open House  2-4pm  @FH
 XMartial Arts  3.30-7.30pm  @FH
 York Preparatory Threshold  
 Choir  7-8.30pm  @FH

10 Friday Baby swimming (9.15-9.45am)  
 & Toddler swimming (9.45-10.15am)   @NE Pool
 Tea Dance  1.45-4pm  @FH
 Craft Hackers  3.15-4.30pm  @FH 
 Recreational Swim  7-8.30pm  @NE Pool
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11 Saturday Parkrun  9am   @NE Sports 
Club

 Chat & Craft  10-11.45am  @NE Explore
 Community Action for Nature 10am-12pm  @Lock Cottage

12 Sunday Recreational Swim  9-10.30am &  
  2-3.30pm  @NE Pool
 Great Orchestra of  
 Christmas Charity  4-8pm  @FH

13 Monday Café Neuro  10am-12pm  @FH
 Ewenique Knitters  1.30-4pm  @FH
 Slimming World  5-9pm  @FH

14 Tuesday Under-5s Rhymetime  10-10.30am  @NE Explore
 Community Action for Nature  10am-12pm  @Lock Cottage
 Zumba Gold  
 (Free Taster Session)  10.30-11.30am  @FH
 Mums and Toddlers  1.30-2.30pm  @NE Pool
 Open Art  2-4.30pm  @FH
 XMartial Arts  3.30-7.30pm  @FH
 Recreational Swim  7-8.30pm  @NE Pool

15 Wednesday Yoga with Sonia  9.30-11am  @FH
 Family Learning  9.30-11.30am  @FH
 Sleeper Path  10am-12pm   @Community 

Garden and 
Allotment

 Cafe NELLI  10am-12pm  @FH
 Open Art  2-4.30pm @FH
 Tai Chi (Free Taster Session)  2.30-3.30pm @FH
 York Garrison Wargamers  6.30-10.30pm  @FH
 Reach Out  7-8.30pm  @FH
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16 Thursday Over 50s Keep Fit  9.30-10.30am  @FH
 Mini’s Maths Monkeys  10.20-11.05am  @FH
 My Baby Can Dance  10.30-11.30am  @FH
 Digital Drop In  11.30am-1pm  @FH
 Edible Garden  1-2pm  @FH
 Open House  2-4pm  @FH
 XMartial Arts  3.30-7.30pm  @FH
 Singing For Fun  
 (Free Taster Session)  7-8.30pm  @FH

17 Friday Baby swimming (9.15-9.45am)  
 & Toddler swimming (9.45-10.15am)   @NE Pool
 NE Local History Society  11.30am  @FH
 Tea Dance  1.45-4pm  @FH
 Craft Hackers  3.15-4.30pm  @FH 
 Recreational Swim  7-8.30pm  @NE Pool

18 Saturday Parkrun  9am   @NE Sports 
Club

 Chat & Craft  10-11.45am  @NE Explore
 Community Action for Nature 10am-12pm  @Lock Cottage

19 Sunday Recreational Swim  9-10.30am &  
  2-3.30pm  @NE Pool

20 Monday Digital Drop In  3.30-4.30pm  @FH
 Slimming World  5-9pm  @FH
 NE Parish Council Meeting  7pm  @FH

21 Tuesday Under-5s Rhymetime  10-10.30am  @NE Explore
 Community Action for Nature 10am-12pm @Lock Cottage
 Zumba Gold  10.30-11.30am  @FH
 XMartial Arts  3.30-7.30pm  @FH
 Recreational Swim  7-8.30pm  @NE Pool
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22 Wednesday Yoga with Sonia  9.30-11am  @FH
 Family Learning  9.30-11.30am  @FH
 Sleeper Path  10am-12pm   @Community 

Garden and 
Allotment

 Cafe NELLI  10am-12pm  @FH
 Mums and Toddlers  1.30-2.30pm  @NE Pool
 Open Art  2-4.30pm  @FH
 Tai Chi  2.30-3.30pm  @FH
 Dance Group for Teenagers  4-6pm  @FH
 York Garrison Wargamers  6.30-10.30pm  @FH

23 Thursday York Health Walks  10.30am  @FH Car Park
 Mini’s Maths Monkeys  10.20-11.05am  @FH
 My Baby Can Dance  10.30-11.30am  @FH
 Edible Garden  1-2pm  @FH
 Open House  2-4pm  @FH
 XMartial Arts  3.30-7.30pm  @FH
 York Preparatory Threshold  
 Choir  7-8.30pm  @FH
 Singing For Fun  7-8.30pm  @FH
 Think On Theatre  
 (Drama Group)  7-9pm  @FH

24 Friday Baby swimming (9.15-9.45am)  
 & Toddler swimming (9.45-10.15am)  @NE Pool
 Tea Dance  1.45-4pm  @FH
 Craft Hackers  3.15-4.30pm @FH 
 Recreational Swim  7-8.30pm  @NE Pool

25 Saturday Parkrun  9am   @NE Sports 
Club

 Chat & Craft  10-11.45am  @NE Explore
 Community Action for Nature  10am-12pm  @Lock Cottage
 Burns Supper 6.30pm doors  7pm meal  @FH
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26 Sunday Recreational Swim  9-10.30am  
  & 2-3.30pm  @NE Pool

27 Monday Can-Do Crafts  1-3pm  @FH
 Ewenique Knitters  1.30-4pm  @FH
 Slimming World  5-9pm  @FH

28 Tuesday Under-5s Rhymetime 10-10.30am  @NE Explore
 Community Action for Nature 10am-12pm  @Lock Cottage
 Zumba Gold  10.30-11.30am  @FH
 XMartial Arts  3.30-7.30pm  @FH
 Recreational Swim  7-8.30pm  @NE Pool

29 Wednesday Yoga with Sonia  9.30-11am  @FH
 Family Learning  9.30-11.30am  @FH
 Sleeper Path  10am-12pm   @Community 

Garden and 
Allotment

 Cafe NELLI  10am-12pm  @FH
 Mums and Toddlers  1.30-2.30pm  @NE Pool
 Open Art  2-4.30pm  @FH
 Tai Chi  2.30-3.30pm  @FH
 Dance Group for Teenagers  4-6pm  @FH
 York Garrison Wargamers  6.30-10.30pm  @FH

30 Thursday Over 50s Keep Fit  9.30-10.30am  @FH
 Minis Maths Monkeys  10.20-11.05am  @FH
 My Baby Can Dance  10.30-11.30am  @FH
 Seated Chair Exercise Class  
 (Free Taster)  11am-12pm  @FH
 Digital Drop In  11.30am-1pm  @FH
 Edible Garden  1-2pm  @FH
 Open House  2-4pm  @FH
 XMartial Arts  3.30-7.30pm  @FH
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 Singing for Fun  7-8.30pm  @FH
 Think On Theatre  
 (Drama Group)  7-9pm  @FH

31 Friday Baby swimming (9.15-9.45am)  
 & Toddler swimming (9.45-10.15am)   @NE Pool
 Tea Dance  1.45-4pm  @FH
 Maths Monkeys  2-3pm  @FH
 Craft Hackers  3.15-4.30pm  @FH 
 Recreational Swim  7-8.30pm  @NE Pool
 The Magnificent Seven  7pm bar 
 (PG) Film @ Folk Hall  7.30pm film  @FH

February

1 Saturday Parkrun  9am   @NE Sports 
Club

 Chat & Craft  10-11.45am  @NE Explore
 Community Action for Nature  10am-12pm  @Lock Cottage
 City of York Embroiderers’  
 Guild  10am-4pm  @FH

2 Sunday Recreational Swim  9-10.30am  
  & 2-3.30pm  @NE Pool

3 Monday Can-Do Crafts  1-3pm  @FH
 Digital Drop In  3.30-4.30pm  @FH
 Slimming World  5pm & 7pm  @FH
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4 Tuesday Under-5s Rhymetime  10-10.30am  @NE Explore
 Community Action for Nature 10am-12pm  @Lock Cottage
 Zumba Gold  10.30-11.30am  @FH
 Creative Writing  
 (Free Taster Session)  2-4pm  @FH
 XMartial Arts  3.30-7.30pm  @FH
 Recreational Swim  7-8.30pm  @NE Pool

5 Wednesday Yoga with Sonia  9.30-11am  @FH
 Family Learning  9.30-11.30am  @FH
 Sleeper Path  10am-12pm   @Community 

Garden and 
Allotment

 Cafe NELLI  10am-12pm  @FH
 Mums and Toddlers  1.30-2.30pm  @NE Pool
 Open Art  2-4.30pm  @FH
 Tai Chi  2.30-3.30pm  @FH
 Dance Group for  
 Teenagers  4-6pm  @FH
 York Garrison Wargamers  6.30-10.30pm  @FH
 Reach Out  7-8.30pm  @FH

6 Thursday
 Over 50s Keep Fit  9.30-10.30am  @FH
 Mini’s Maths Monkeys  10.20-11.05am  @FH
 My Baby Can Dance  10.30-11.30am  @FH
 Seated Chair Exercise Class  11am-12pm  @FH
 Edible Garden  1-2pm  @FH
 Book Club  1.45-2.45pm  @NE Explore
 Open House  2-4pm  @FH
 XMartial Arts  3.30-7.30pm  @FH
 Singing for Fun  7-8.30pm  @FH
 Think On Theatre  
 (Drama Group)  7-9pm  @FH
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7 Friday
 Baby swimming  (9.15-9.45am)  
 & Toddler swimming  (9.45-10.15am)   @NE Pool
 Tea Dance  1.45-4pm  @FH
 Craft Hackers  3.15-4.30pm  @FH 
 Recreational Swim  7-8.30pm  @NE Pool

8 Saturday
 Parkrun  9am   @NE Sports 

Club
 Yorkits  10am-12pm  @FH
 Chat & Craft  10-11.45am  @NE Explore
 Community Action for Nature 10am-12pm  @Lock Cottage

9 Sunday Recreational Swim  9-10.30am  
   2-3.30pm  @NE Pool

10 Monday Café Neuro  10am-12pm  @FH
 Can-Do Crafts  1-3pm  @FH
 Ewenique Knitters  1.30-4pm  @FH
 Slimming World  5-9pm  @FH

11 Tuesday
 Under-5s Rhymetime  10-10.30am  @NE Explore
 Community Action for Nature  10am-12pm  @Lock Cottage
 Zumba Gold  10.30-11.30am  @FH
 XMartial Arts  3.30-7.30pm  @FH
 Recreational Swim  7-8.30pm  @NE Pool

12 Wednesday Yoga with Sonia  9.30-11am  @FH
 Family Learning  9.30-11.30am  @FH
 Sleeper Path  10am-12pm   @Community 

Garden and 
Allotment
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 Cafe NELLI  10am-12pm  @FH
 BookTalk  1-2pm  @FH
 Mums and Toddlers  1.30-2.30pm  @NE Pool
 Parkinson’s UK York Branch  2-3.30pm  @FH 
 Open Art  2-4.30pm  @FH
 Tai Chi  2.30-3.30pm  @FH 
 NE Dance Group for  
 Teenagers  4-6pm  @FH
 York Garrison Wargamers  6.30-10.30pm  @FH

13 Thursday Over 50s Keep Fit  9.30-10.30am  @FH
 York Health Walks  10.30am  @FH Car Park
 Minis Maths Monkeys  10.20-11.05am  @FH
 My Baby Can Dance  10.30-11.30am  @FH
 Seated Chair Exercise Class  11am-12pm  @FH
 Digital Drop In  11.30am-1pm  @FH
 Edible Garden  1-2pm  @FH
 Open House  2-4pm  @FH
 XMartial Arts  3.30-7.30pm  @FH
 York Preparatory Threshold  
 Choir  7-8.30pm  @FH
 Singing For Fun  7-8.30pm  @FH
 Think On Theatre  
 (Drama Group)  7-9pm  @FH

14 Friday Baby swimming  (9.15-9.45am)  
 & Toddler swimming  (9.45-10.15am)   @NE Pool
 Tea Dance  1.45-4pm  @FH
 Craft Hackers  3.15-4.30pm  @FH 
 Recreational Swim  7-8.30pm  @NE Pool

15 Saturday Parkrun  9am  @NE Sports 
Club

 Chat & Craft  10-11.45am  @NE Explore
 Community Action for Nature 10am-12pm  @Lock Cottage
 Creative Writing “Savvy  
 Sentences & Peppy  
 Paragraphs”  10am-3pm  @FH
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16 Sunday Recreational Swim  9-10.30am  
  & 2-3.30pm  @NE Pool

17 Monday Digital Drop In  3.30-4.30pm @FH
 Slimming World  5-9pm  @FH
 NE Parish Council Meeting  7pm  @FH

18 Tuesday Under-5s Rhymetime  10-10.30am  @NE Explore
 Community Action for Nature 10am-12pm  @Lock Cottage
 XMartial Arts  3.30-7.30pm  @FH
 Recreational Swim  7-8.30pm  @NE Pool

19 Wednesday Yoga with Sonia  9.30-11am  @FH
 Family Friendly Get Together  11.30am-1pm @FH
 Sleeper Path  10am-12pm   @Community 

Garden and 
Allotment

 Cafe NELLI  10am-12pm  @FH
 Mums and Toddlers  1.30-2.30pm  @NE Pool
 Open Art  2-4.30pm  @FH
 York Garrison Wargamers  6.30-10.30pm  @FH
 Reach Out  7-8.30pm  @FH

20 Thursday Over 50s Keep Fit  9.30-10.30am  @FH
 Seated Chair Exercise Class  11am-12pm  @FH
 Children’s Tree Planting   
 workshop  11am-12pm @FH
 Edible Garden  1-2pm  @FH
 Open House  2-4pm  @FH
 XMartial Arts  3.30-7.30pm  @FH
 Think On Theatre  
 (Drama Group)  7-9pm  @FH
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21 Friday NE Local History Society  11.30am  @FH
 Tea Dance  1.45-4pm  @FH
 Recreational Swim  7-8.30pm  @NE Pool

22 Saturday Parkrun  9am   @NE Sports 
Club

 Chat & Craft  10-11.45am  @NE Explore
 Community Action for Nature 10am-12pm  @Lock Cottage

23 Sunday Recreational Swim  9-10.30am  
  & 2-3.30pm  @NE Pool

24 Monday Can-Do Crafts  1-3pm  @FH
 Ewenique Knitters  1.30-4pm  @FH
 Slimming World  5-9pm  @FH

25 Tuesday Under-5s Rhymetime  10-10.30am  @NE Explore
 Community Action for Nature 10am-12pm  @Lock Cottage
 Zumba Gold  10.30-11.30am  @FH
 Creative Writing  2-4pm  @FH
 XMartial Arts  3.30-7.30pm  @FH
 Recreational Swim  7-8.30pm  @NE Pool

26 Wednesday Yoga with Sonia  9.30-11am  @FH
 Family Learning  9.30-11.30am  @FH
 Sleeper Path  10am-12pm   @Community 

Garden and 
Allotment

 Cafe NELLI  10am-12pm  @FH
 Mums and Toddlers  1.30-2.30pm  @NE Pool
 Open Art  2-4.30pm  @FH
 Tai Chi  2.30-3.30pm   @FH
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 Dance Group for Teenagers  4-6pm  @FH
 York Garrison Wargamers  6.30-10.30pm  @FH

27 Thursday Over 50s Keep Fit  9.30-10.30am  @FH
 Minis Maths Monkeys  10.20-11.05am  @FH
 York Health Walks  10.30am  @FH Car Park
 My Baby Can Dance  10.30-11.30am  @FH
 Seated Chair Exercise Class  11am-12pm @FH
 Digital Drop In  11.30am-1pm  @FH
 Edible Garden  1-2pm  @FH
 Open House  2-4pm  @FH
 XMartial Arts  3.30-7.30pm  @FH
 York Preparatory Threshold  
 Choir  7-8.30pm  @FH
 Singing For Fun  7-8.30pm  @FH
 Think On Theatre  
 (Drama Group)  7-9pm  @FH

28 Friday Baby swimming  (9.15-9.45am)  
 & Toddler swimming  (9.45-10.15am)  @NE Pool
 Tea Dance  1.45-4pm  @FH
 Maths Monkeys  2-3pm  @FH
 Craft Hackers  3.15-4.30pm  @FH 
 Recreational Swim  7-8.30pm  @NE Pool

29 Saturday Parkrun  9am   @NE Sports 
Club

 Chat & Craft  10-11.45am  @NE Explore
 Community Action for Nature 10am-12pm  @Lock Cottage
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March

1 Sunday Recreational Swim  9-10.30am  
  & 2-3.30pm  @NE Pool

2 Monday Can-Do Crafts  1-3pm  @FH
 Digital Drop In  3.30-4.30pm  @FH
 Slimming World  5-9pm  @FH

3 Tuesday Under-5s Rhymetime  10-10.30am  @NE Explore
 Community Action for Nature 10am-12pm  @Lock Cottage
 Zumba Gold  10.30-11.30am  @FH
 Creative Writing  2-4pm  @FH
 XMartial Arts  3.30-7.30pm  @FH
 Recreational Swim  7-8.30pm  @NE Pool

4 Wednesday Yoga with Sonia  9.30-11am  @FH
 Family Learning  9.30-11.30am  @FH
 Sleeper Path  10am-12pm   @Community 

Garden and 
Allotment

 Cafe NELLI  10am-12pm  @FH
 Mums and Toddlers  1.30-2.30pm  @NE Pool
 Open Art  2-4.30pm  @FH
 Tai Chi  2.30-3.30pm  @FH 
 Dance Group for Teenagers 4-6pm  @FH
 York Garrison Wargamers  6.30-10.30pm  @FH
 Reach Out  7-8.30pm  @FH
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New Earswick Newsletter is produced every two months.  We try to include a wide range of local 
activities in each issue so if you would like your event or group featuring in the newsletter please get 
in touch with us folkhall@jrf.org.uk or ring us on (01904) 769621
Please send details of your public events to us at the Folk Hall by the dates below:

March/April send us information by 3 February
May/June send us information by 1 April

Email us at folkhall@jrf.org.uk 

Your feedback on the NE newsletter is always welcome – please send it to folkhall@jrf.org.uk
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If you’d like a digital copy of the New Earswick 
Newsletter, please visit:

https://newearswickfolkhall.com/newsletter/

Cover photo: Sarah Watson

Folk Hall
a place for meeting

New Earswick Event Contacts

Folk Hall
Tel (01904) 769621   email: folkhall@jrf.org.uk   
www.newearswickfolkhall.com or www.jrht.org.uk 

New Earswick Sports Club 
Tel (01904) 750103

New Earswick and District Indoor Bowls Club
Tel (01904) 750230   www.newearswickibc.co.uk 

New Earswick Friends Meeting House
Tel (01904) 763248   www.yorkquakers.org.uk 

New Earswick Methodist Church
Tel (01904) 499661 www.yorkmethodist.org.uk 


